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In early February, the Clinton administration clarified its position on the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA), leaving little doubt that ratification of the treaty will not go forward until
parallel agreements on protection for US workers and the environment are negotiated. On Feb. 8,
a US trade official told the Dow Jones News service that until those side accords are finalized, the
administration will not submit NAFTA legislation to the US Congress for ratification. Just three
days earlier, during a Feb. 5 meeting, US President Bill Clinton had told Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney that negotiating the two side accords is extremely important to the US. However,
in publicly clarifying its stance, the Clinton administration may be merely accommodating some
members of the US House and Senate, who have threatened to hold up NAFTA ratification until
specific proposals are put forth on issues such as protection of US jobs, retraining for US workers,
and border pollution. In a meeting on Feb. 8, Canadian Trade Minister Michael Wilson told US
Trade Representative Mickey Cantor and US Commerce Secretary Ron Brown that Canada intends
to participate actively in any side-agreement negotiations. However, US trade officials reiterated
that Canada will have less input on certain bilateral issues, such as US-Mexico border pollution.
A starting date for negotiations on the parallel agreements must yet be announced. Nevertheless,
Cantor and Mexican Trade Secretary Jaime Serra Puche planned to address the matter at a meeting
on Feb. 17. The same US trade official cited by Dow Jones emphasized Washington's commitment
to prioritize talks on the side agreements so that NAFTA can be submitted for ratification as soon
as possible this year. The accord is due to go into effect on Jan. 1, 1994. In his Feb. 5 meeting with
Mulroney, Clinton repeated the promise he made to Mexican President Carlos Salinas de Gortari
that the NAFTA treaty itself will not be renegotiated. However, that situation could change if
Mulroney's Progressive Conservative Party fails to achieve victory in federal elections later this year.
Recent polls indicate that Canada's main opposition, the Liberal Party, enjoys a wide margin over
the Progressive Conservatives. Liberal Party leader Jean Chretien has vowed to reopen NAFTA if
elected. Chretien, who backs Clinton's push for tougher environmental and labor standards, said
his party is also troubled by inadequacies in the accord's provisions for discouraging subsidies,
preventing dumping and settling trade disputes. Chretien said Canada would also push for the
same privileges Mexico will enjoy in the energy sector. Under NAFTA, Mexico will be granted
more freedom than its trade partners for regulating investments and marketing in the oil, gas, basic
petrochemical and refining sectors. (Sources: United Press International, 02/06/93; Dow Jones News
Service, 02/08/93; Reuter, 02/05/93; 02/11/93; Notimex, 02/14/93)
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